which is given in 2) below.
1) Main Algorithm (local search algorithm). This algorithm call the objective function
which is given in 2) below.
%Local search algortithm for determining local optima, starting from a %given initial condition % Written by Shane Nowack clear M=36; % number of parcels N=3; % number of vegetative states A_L=1000000; %Area of landscape A_p=A_L/M; %area of each parcel load big_dc_6 %this is matrix consisting of distance each parcel is from every other %Need to run Parcel_distance.m first. D_c is the name of the matrix. load initial_condition_fig_2B%intial condition for Figure 2 . x is the name of IC. % load paper_fig3 %initial condition for Figure 3 %load initial_condition_fig_3B f_2=x; obj=zeros((1/3)*M^2,1); count_it=1; old_f2=f_2; %hj=size(d) curr_x=objective_function(f_2,D_c); %call to obejcetive function that models biodiversity %new_obj=-inf; new_obj=curr_x; max_itqr=100; v=1; w=2; path_it=1; old_path_it=1; %Loop that finds the optimal one parcel exchange, makes the change, and %ensures the biodiversity is improved on the new landscape. 
x_new(x_C(j))=f_2(x_C(j)); counter=counter+1; end end %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% %%%%%%%%%% min_obj=min(obj); %min of objective after all one-parcel exchanges %have been considered %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% %%%%%%%%%% % Identify minimizers and makes the appropriate exchange %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% %%%%%%%%%% if (min_obj<new_obj) find_1=find(obj==min_obj) %finds which parcel exchanges result in optimal biodiversity L_1=length(find_1) next_up=zeros(3*M,L_1); %preallocating matrix to store all minimizers for i=1:L_1 find_x=find_1(i) f_2=old_f2; swap_coord=mod(decoder(find_x,:),M) %coordinates needed to be swapped if (swap_coord(1)==0) swap_coord(1)=M; elseif (swap_coord(2)==0) swap_coord(2)=M; end g=f_2; if (find_x<=(M^2)/9) f_2(swap_coord(1))=g(swap_coord(1)+M); f_2(swap_coord(1)+M)=g(swap_coord(1)); f_2(swap_coord(2))=g(swap_coord(2)+M); f_2(swap_coord(2)+M)=g(swap_coord(2)); elseif (find_x<=(2*(M^2))/9 && find_x>(M^2)/9) f_2(swap_coord(1))=g(swap_coord(1)+2*M); f_2(swap_coord(1)+2*M)=g(swap_coord(1)); f_2(swap_coord(2))=g(swap_coord(2)+2*M); f_2(swap_coord(2)+2*M)=g(swap_coord(2)); else f_2(swap_coord(1)+M)=g(swap_coord(1)+2*M); f_2(swap_coord(1)+2*M)=g(swap_coord(1)+M); f_2(swap_coord(2)+M)=g(swap_coord(2)+2*M); f_2(swap_coord(2)+2*M)=g(swap_coord (2) 
